
Health-O-Meter 600KL-BT Digital Eye Level Height Rod with Auto BMI
EMR/EHR Compliance and Built-in Bluetooth 600 x 0.2 lb

The Elevate EMRscale™ automatically calculates, displays and transmits height, weight and BMI.
These measurements are then instantly loaded into the practitioner’s proprietary EMR/EHR system
through the industry leading vital signs monitor. There is no manual entry or calculation of height,
weight or BMI which is what makes the scale EMR/EHR compliant. It’s a fast and simple way to meet
the meaningful use criteria as well as improve workflow and ensure accuracy 

 

Manufature: Health O Meter
SKU: 600KL-BT  

Free Ground Shipping within the 48
continental US States  

Please Call
(800)832-0055 

Features

The Future Called and Wants to Know if You’re EMR Compliant.

In 2014, being EMR compliant means having automatic transmission and measurement of weight
and height, and calculation of BMI. Those who are not compliant by 2014 will lose federal subsidies
and be penalized with diminished Medicare and Medicaid payments.

Health o meter® Professional Scales has the solution. A simple and easy way to become compliant
is with Elevate, the Health o meter® EMRscale™.

The Elevate EMRscale™ automatically calculates, displays and transmits height, weight and BMI.
These measurements are then instantly loaded into the practitioner’s proprietary EMR/EHR system
through the industry leading vital signs monitor. There is no manual entry or calculation of height,
weight or BMI which is what makes the scale EMR/EHR compliant. It’s a fast and simple way to
meet the meaningful use criteria as well as improve workflow and ensure accuracy.

Additional Features and Benefits of the Elevate EMRscale™ 
Eliminates hassle and risk by digitally calculating and transmitting weight, height and BMI
Fast and simple digital height rod (patent pending) speeds process
Hold/Release function allows medical professional to stay focused on patient
LB/KG lockout features eliminates the possibility of RX errors



High 600lb/272kg capacity meets the needs of any practice or hospital setting
The Elevate EMRscale™ isn’t just EMR ready, its EMR compliant and connected.

BODY MASS INDEX (BMI)
EMR CAPABLE
HOLD / RELEASE
AUTO OFF
AUTO ZERO
LB / KG CONVERSION
ZERO OUT / TARE

600KL - Elevate
WEIGHT CAPACITY 600 lb / 272 kg

RESOLUTION 0.2 lb / 0.1 kg
PLATFORM SIZE

(L x W) (L) 14 11/16” x (W) 14 3/4“

HEIGHT ROD 24”- 88“ 
61 cm - 223 cm

WHEELS YES
Display swivel - 1" LCD
Power battery or AC Power (AC Adapter Included)
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